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The purpose of this paper is to discuss empirical evidence for a
substorm-associated acceleration process to account for the large electron
increases seen in the post-midnight, sector of the outer radiatiomn belt
at synchronous orbit by ATS-1. These increases are illustrated in Figure 1
and have the following characteristics:
1. Recurrent fluctuationa
 in intensity occur in all the three energy
channels shaven (50-150 MV, 150-500 keV, 500-1000 keV).
2. The largest fluctuations accur just after local midnight and
decrease in intensity as local time increases.
3. The 1&rgest transient increases are observed for the 50-150 kadV
electrons (i.e.,, in the lowest energy channel of the ATS-1 s trc m twr) .
The total gecnvujnetic field strength at the ormr, 	 +°t and 8, the
angle betmen the geatagnetic vector and the north pointing vector, are
also shown. Typically during storm► times the magnetic field is inflated
and tipped outward in the dusk-to-midnight local time quadrant (Cummings et al.,
1968). The field exhibits a sudden temporal collapse assn by the satellite
provided it is within a small local time sector usually located within a
few hours after local midniyint. This collapse is	 Led by a magnetic
bay disturbance at auroral zone stations also near local midnight, and is
therefore a universal time phenomenon and not a stationary pattern through
which the satellite maves.
All available a irical evidence has been used to infer the general	 .
large scale substorrn-associated magnetospheric motions other than the
Post-midnight collapse. It is found that a goad oorrelat exists between
the intensity of 500 kdV to 1 Me1V electrons and the	 field strength
measured at	 orbit at least over .the time interval of an individual.
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substorm and that these electron intensities may be used to infer substorm-
associat©d magnetosp?zeric motion:. Correlation of the intensity of these
higher erzrcjy electrons with magnetic bays in the auroral zone indicates
the followLxj behavior:
1. In the dusk to midnight local time quadrant as a substorm develops
there is an additional inflation of the magnetosphere and an
'y	inferred eastward electric field oomponent; as the subst=m subsides,
there is a relative deflation and an in -.erred westwud electric
f ield ccn=nent. (These changes in inflation may be a manifestation
of a sabstorm, associated partial ring current.)
2. In the midi i^ ght-to-dawn local time quadrant (excluding the smaller
sector experiencing the catastrophic post-midnight collapse) as
a substorm develops there is a relative deflation of the magnetosphere
and an inferred westward electric field component; as the substorm
subsides there is sometimes a relative inflation and an inferred
eastward electric field eamponent.
Longitudinally drifting electrons will be accelexated and decelerated by
these electric fields, but we believe that much stronger and more important
acceleration mechanisms are to be found in the post- ,midnight collapse of
the geomagnetic field.
The largest substozm electron increases in the 50-150 keV region
occur within a few hours after local midnight and are exactly time
coincident with the post-s^ht collapse of the P r gnetic field reported
by C=dngs et al. (1968) . Prior to the collapse the magnetic field
is generally tipped considerably tailwazd; sometimes as much as 6510
from the north pointing vector. As the collapse begins the magnetic
field strength and the intensity of the energetic electrons begins to
rise and the magnetic field vector snaps very rapidly towards the polar
direction (e.g., see 8, Figure 1 at 1042 UT). After the collapse of 0 the
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nagJnetic Meld strcrgth continues to increase as the substorm continues to
crow. As tho substo..m subsides, the energetic electron intensities decrease,
ti field strength relaxes somewhat, but 5, at least as observed on the ATS-1
as it proceeds in synchronous orbit towards morning, retains its north
pointing characteristic and does not res=z its tailward orientation.
Sv.bstorm electron increases observed at later local  timcr, are not accompanied
by a similar field collapse at the spacecraft. In fact, the studies of
hrrrroldy and Chan (1969) and Pfitzer and Winkler (1969) indicate that many
subsro= electron increases at local times are due: to bunches of electrons
gradient drifting longitudinally from a source region near local midnight.
Because the :text substorm (which on many occasions occurred about three hours
later) is not acoompanied by a post-midnight collapse of the field at the
spacecraft, it is inferred that the region of catastrophic collapse is
(at synchrorzus orbit) a local time sector no wider than about 45°.
We will now describe the acceleration mechanisms which we propose
	 -
are operative during this magnetic field collapse. Because of the large
•^ ralues of 0 observed in the vicinity of the spacecraft in the evening quadrant
these field lines may extend considerably beyond the synchronous orbit
into the gecrragnetic tail before returning to the earth. As the collapse
begins near midnight these field lines snap inwards very rapidly (the convective
velocity is estimated at 0.5 Refrain.) bringing with then and heating in
the process magnetotail plasma by means of the betatron and Fermi mechanisms
(see Figure 2). The observed snapping of the field lines is sufficiently
rapid tha- tie convective velocity car orient for up to 20 keV particles
is larger than the star of the gradient and curvature drift canponents and
the acceleration may continue for sane time before the particles drift
out of the convection region. (For 5 keV particles the star of the
longitudinal, drift oonponents is estimated at .11 and .039 Re/nin. at
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12 a:-v! 7	 r.;ach	 than the co.:vcctivc c rnonmt,
0.5 R,^^.:.::.) Since the magrctic field strcngth on a colla.:^sing J. 	 may
a.- si:`..".v the le6 .1th of a icld li.^.e could decrease Ly
of	 d,:r,
 ir.:T tre coil-psc, co: wervation of thx-- first tmo adiabatic
inv:_- (ants
	 p`;rt»ic cs could 'nave thei. Energies increaser
t^:.+oi : ZOV tt s process.
th-,rcfore view the injection of energetic elecixons into the outer
V n %lle-n	 as an irrn:lsive, sU)storm-associated process. As he
S •..:.5
 tC 1 GE:VeiO'?s there is an i:., axd convective surge xxl simultane3cus
heat—
 of ragnetotail plasma as t^ e post-midnight field lines colla pse inward.
bciieve the collapse bcsTirs near the synchronous orbit and progresses
c::t^rar3 to^.ard the tail as the substorm grows; vn h,rlieve that this region
o- cwtastronhic collapse is (at least at synchronous orbit) less than 45°
wide, a.*d its westurard edge is usually located just after local midnight.
^:e particles receive them: energy from the snapping in of distended,
close field lines--it is not necessary to postulate th-t field lire:
annihilation is the particle energy source. As the particles convert
in,-,- : d and acquire more and rare  energy, the gradient and curvature drift
velocity conents gradually overpower the convective component and the
particles longitudinally drift through the electric fields established
by the gross macmetospharic motions. This produces further acceleration
and deceleration. C rstations employing only the betatron mechanism and
a typical electron differential energy spectra-n at 17 Re in the mac,Tnetotail
:"3ported by Fame et al. (1967) indicate that this mechanism can adequately
account for the peak 50-150 keV electron flux observed at synchronous orbit
during the midnight collapse.
`Vton s and ideas or. which wzJ have .Q7:;C it nic turf: o' electron
are well sapportzd	 previcus, c:xpcxisrcntal arc: theoretical %,=k.
G: S.^"'1r3.: o :s of i.—zrers::s in tha outer 2.o:4 entzga ie electron flux in
ciatie z wiLa r^ :,~:..:tic bays have :x: ;n ob.: ervCd. by the Alaa cite sLtellite
re c= tc .: by Yz^i, •^-s d ( i9G 9) .
	 (19 69) has also c:ESC: ibc^c: similar
irczascs of ., .-atic elec- Ons closely correlated with bays on t!-xe basis
o_ t:a pol:,x orbiting Injun IV observz.tions. Rao notes that the outer zone
flux increases wi :hzut a change in the trapping boundary latitude as the
bay devalcps but with a poleward m.ction of the trapping boundary as a
:)a-v subsides.
'1 :a Alc ec .te evi^ ence is concerned with -very large stor.;is and shows
that • he scu ce may ext"nd well into the nuarni:.g region. Gradient drift
effects, ::owev r, my ba presar t in the Alouette data which would lc-zalize
the so=cc more n= t' :
 midnight n=idian. P. connection between electron
isla.:s seen in the earth's magnetic tail and substorms has been dermnstrated
'ry Ral-I-A..ell and Wallington (1963) , w'ro conclude that the substorm affecting
energetic elect,::ons starts inside t're magnatosnhere on closed field lines
aural u:e energetic particles then propagate outwards into the tail region.
,a to
 that the observati.cns at syncl=onous orbit are in general
gree.;ent with these data but, in addition, because of the slcxr y
 motion of
tr ATS-1 satellite through the sun-eartY•, reference frame, time variations
.j, be uni c uely seen. T `ne great asym^,etry present between the midnight-
:-,urrinq sector and the evening sector in ^7.e production of energetic
electrons is particularly well shown on the ATS data, Also the successive
sabstorm, increases seer. everywhere in the FATS orbit which can be attributed
to r- scarce near midnight is ano....= unique feature.
Theoretical descriptions particularly applicable to substonrs have
been given by Word (1967) and by Atlkinz: . (1966) . .oxford suggests also
i::	 :.:..:.. 0 - ^.:C i:. ^^a^,:`-:Jn t'a:"f.l F'o=1 nroccis i In c.:Illap lr, rlc^lo lll^ S
Icy (1561 1
 . Cur
r.V •r In L.isay "Camen.. 1 -•'_ f.+. •yU.)l. QL hos.- i,! ,z:as NaVr again
,_. .. ^^ ^. r .-.,._.	 ".^ yrc+u^ .o,.. c_.^^,. s?:., •, t^.L _^e .^r,.^tr^:r: r.^:rrc.;.^.c
ci : ccIIa nil .:: ccc:^ ^ : ` -Cra lo::a.l .:i...:icy::: i.^ a x;.11 1c::s1 rc-gion. I:.
scups .t:.s^i ,? tzat viscous friction discussed by ra-Panv t-rritcxs a,-d su cEstcrl
-z a r :..s of inflat:ion of tho. field in tha cv;:ning Zcc car
1♦ , ^^.	 .	 J.-.M	 f	 ..	 1_	 -.L	 1.	 v...c.. a.,_.,.. ^•: _z
 ^:'^ ^.... c^--^-o ^:. ,io: ^ o.. tre rah ion L ^ ^.o w,. ^t::as ^ c^:.r^,:a^ ^ ^:3ii
c:-. t,c ..mac;::t side r.^.ight sec up the conditions fcr a substorn. eollaps3 of
t	 iZv G.	 C1v ., S , rot scans n:1C^.. S..c..I.^1 ^O :VG::G .ic.+cJl^.et:t.0 l^nr a-.-= L.it 
se to encxgize the particles or pcssibly to irLuce -:;he irstabili;.y
:: esmnsibye for the z-abstc:.; . However, c;D:eYva ^o:.s from c.-,e limited
region of sp^.ce such as that covered by the hTS orbit mcy aimit` idly dive
an i ncor lete and s what biased point of view. One is irrpress:^, :waver,
by t::a fact that on quiet days the r^acr: otosp.icre on the night side is
sc:rchc,,•i able 1,:o inflate w oot:^1y a rd re:cmpress thrcug:: moni ng o:itrc.^t
:.mss -r''T z and wit!-Dut moss instabilities. Dur ing the period whe r. substoz-ms
ex-a cccvrring the recompression as one rotates with the earLi searm to take
placa unstably and ea exterdad field lines .ash in.,rard near t1 ,4- rridr fight
rr.:. i :^ an at .: cc twin. instant labeled by the start of a bay distir:aan--e .
"1'-he cc-rot. _ _irnal ^:nerg .1 thus seems to pl.-.y an essential rol, in driving
the substorm proc:ss, coupled with trc viscous extension of Lae tail field
li::.s	 a still closed region or the magnetosphere.
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W ^C: C..'C.Ctror.	 3uz"t
t^-.j pc^:ic)^.. N"C 17-c t'.-Ic tipLn:L-.Cj of -z'.2
z;%-,uv fram tlz polar _;c .3 in thco evenirj
F-r- 2.4"0. 0 0 loc:: i:ir "u a:.-A th,.3 rapid all4qmi--nta.-_4
_- Jc_* ...	 jurt after is :al nudnight.
..re 2:	 oz- the rdght-sidc rkngnctosn^zra
a si^ -zz--torr collarse
	 sv, -1cjcsi;c3 17,r o;,-,,;CrVZLI_-_JOns at	 R 
e
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